
MODEL
NUMBER

BASE SIZE
(W x L)

SEAT SIZE
(W x H)

SEAT HEIGHT 
RANGE

OVERALL
HEIGHT

NET WT.
(POUNDS)

ELSS-3548 15¾" x 19½" 11" x 6" 35" to 48" 48" 21

MODEL
NUMBER

BASE SIZE
(W x D)

SEAT SIZE
(W x D)

SEAT HEIGHT 
RANGE

CAPACITY
(POUNDS)

NET WT.
(POUNDS)

CPRO-200� 14" x 21" 14" x 9" 13" to 26" 400 12
CPRO-600� 14" x 21" 14" x 9" 13" to 34" 400 18
CPRO-800LP� 13" x 20" 13½" x 10" 18" to 33" 300 20

MODEL
NUMBER DESCRIPTION

NET WT.
(POUNDS)

LTSD-V Fork truck SEAt WItH VINYL MAtErIAL 50
LTSD-C Fork truck SEAt WItH cLotH MAtErIAL 49
LTS-V Fork truck SEAt WItH VINYL MAtErIAL 40
LTS-C Fork truck SEAt WItH cLotH MAtErIAL 39
ACCESSORIES FOR BOTH THE LTSD and LTS
LTS-ET SWIVEL PLAtForM WItH 30° LEFt/rIGHt 22
LTS-PN AIr SuSPENSIoN SYStEM 29
LTS-SSS SEAt SAFEtY SWItcH (rEPLAcEMENt) 2
LTS-HR cHroME PLAtED HIP rEStrAINtS 4
LTS-AR FLIP uP StYLE ArM rEStS 6
LTS-FTSB Fork truck SAFEtY BELt (rEPLAcEMENt) 5

MODEL
NUMBER DESCRIPTION

LOWERED
HEIGHT

RAISED
HEIGHT

CAPACITY
(POUNDS)

NET WT.
(POUNDS)

DESK-M VINYL coVErED MoVEr 4¾" 10¼" 600 45

ERGONOM
IC SOLUTIONS

75

Ergonomic Lumbar Support Stand
Workers who stand in production lines for long periods of time begin to feel lower back strain. 
The Support Stand helps prevent this strain by allowing the adjustable pad to take pressure off the 
lower back. Adjust the unit by pulling the lock out and sliding the back support up or down to 
the desired lumbar height. The cushioned back support adjusts up, down, and articulates left and 
right to provide the best support and comfort. Unit has mold-on-rubber wheels and handle for 
convenient positioning from workstation to workstation. 

Ergonomic Worker Seats
From a low crouch to a standing position, the seat height of the CPRO-200 and CPRO-600 can 
be adjusted in 2" increments by removing the seat and hooking it to the horizontal bars located on 
the chair frame. These units have four rubber "shocks" under the seat base that allow the seat to tilt 
forward, left, and right so it can accommodate your body movements. The front tilted position of the 
seat helps the user maintain the natural posture position of the spine.

The portable work chair, model CPRO-800LP, is not only convenient but easy to use. Simply unfold the 
rear legs and slide the contoured padded seat to the desired ergonomic height. The infinite adjustment 
guarantees the optimum work posture. Folds up to a 4" profile for easy portability and storage.

Fork Truck Seats and Accessories
Ergonomic and comfortable seat design helps provide optimum body support for individual 
operators. Replace worn or broken fork truck seats with our easy to install universal 
mounting design. Standard features include: ergonomic seat design, waterfall front on LTSD 
series, vinyl or cloth material, low profile design, safety seat switch, storage pockets, seat back 
angle adjustment 8°, adjustable lumbar support, and retractable safety belt.
Ergo-Turn System - Smooth pivoting motion enables driver to turn seat 30° left or right of center 
position. Swivel system can be incorporated with air suspension system for total driver ergonomics. 

Air Suspension System - Minimizes harmful vibration to fork truck driver. Reduces fatigue and back pain.

Seat Safety Switch - Prevents fork truck from operating when an operator is not sitting on the seat.

Chrome Hip Restraints - Used in place of arm rests to stabilize and secure the operator in the fork truck seat. 

Flip Up Arm Rest - Flip up arm rests are moveable to allow easy access on and off fork truck.

LTSD-V
with seat belt

LTS-V
with seat belt

LTS-ETLTS-PN

LTS-AR

LTS-HR

Desk Mover
Move fully loaded desks without removing drawers and files. To use: position the 31½" wide by 16" 
deep platform under desk pedestals and depress handle to raise desk and engage safety latch. Steel 
lift platform and removable handle have a mar and skid resistant vinyl coating to protect the desk. 
Elevated desk moves easily with or without handle on 3" swivel rubber casters. 

LTS-SSS

CPRO-800LP

CPRO-200

CPRO-600

LTS-FTSB


